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@NFOIC #FOISummit kicks off tomorrow for #transparency & #opengov advocates rep legal, journalism,
education & activists communities.
16-May-13 14:10 | dbevarly

RT @dbevarly: @NFOIC #FOISummit kicks off tomorrow for #transparency & #opengov advocates rep legal,
journalism, education & activists communities.
16-May-13 14:40 | GovernmentDroid

Follow #FOIsummit hashtag for updates/insights during 2-day @NFOIC conf beginning Friday 5/17.
http://t.co/1FEdf1Inub
16-May-13 16:01 | dbevarly

Since I'm going to New Orleans to speak about the power of opening gov't data at #FOISummit, I guess I *have*
to take the bus now.
16-May-13 17:46 | waldojaquith

Headed to NOLA for @nfoic #FOISummit to talk @MuckRockNews + @EFF Drone Census project. Lotta
transparency strategy hashing given this week.
16-May-13 18:40 | ShawnMusgrave

Hey @improvboston @wluera @zachward @IBFaceOff -- any theaters/troupes in NOLA I should check out this
weekend? #FOISummit
16-May-13 18:52 | ShawnMusgrave

Have a few hours tomorrow morning before conference to explore the city. First time in area. Suggestions?
#FOISummit
16-May-13 20:06 | JustinSilverman

Good news: Safely landed in #NOLA for #FOIsummit
Bad news: Shuttle for Sunday's return picks me up at 4:25
Sleep, schmeep
RT @opengovva: Good news: Safely landed in #NOLA for #FOIsummit
Bad news: Shuttle for Sunday's return picks me up at 4:25
Sleep, schmeep

16-May-13 22:20 | opengovva

16-May-13 22:21 | MarkBrooksVA

There's always one person who talks the loudest AND who talks the most.,....but it's so hard for me to stop.
#FOIsummit #badumpbump
16-May-13 22:42 | opengovva

RT @ShawnMusgrave: Headed to NOLA for @nfoic #FOISummit to talk @MuckRockNews + @EFF Drone
Census project. Lotta transparency strategy hashing given this week.
17-May-13 01:57 | MuckRockNews

On my way to the #FOISummit in New Orleans. PSYCHED to meet a bunch of opengov rock stars.
17-May-13 13:42 | GwynethDoland

Off to New Orleans for #FOISummit. http://t.co/t9EUO1RnC0
17-May-13 14:09 | waldojaquith

Walked and ran for 1.5 hours through streets of #NOLA. i MIGHT have worked off my awesome breakfast.
#FOIsummit
17-May-13 15:23 | opengovva

I arrive at 12:10 for the #foisummit. Anybody want to share a cab?
17-May-13 15:57 | GwynethDoland

First panel discussion: Yes, you CAN...on a shoestring. Panelists Megan Rhyne, Hyde Post, and Anne-Marie
Taylor. At 3:00 cst.
#foisummit

17-May-13 19:48 | DClaxton

NFOIC Summit coming to you this year from the Renaissance Arts Hotel in New Orleans. #foisummit
17-May-13 19:53 | DClaxton

@NFOIC #FOIsummit session on cost-effective ways to advocate for better #OpenGov & laws about to begin.
http://t.co/VOP3OPBJmm
17-May-13 19:53 | dbevarly

Panelists: Megan Rhyne, exec dir, Va Coalition for Open Gov; Hyde Post, journalist; Anne-Marie Taylor of
Investigate West #foisummit
17-May-13 20:00 | DClaxton

RT @dbevarly: @NFOIC #FOIsummit session on cost-effective ways to advocate for better #OpenGov & laws
about to begin. http://t.co/VOP3OPBJmm
17-May-13 20:02 | MengniYang

Marcello makes introductions. #foisummit
17-May-13 20:09 | DClaxton

Megan Rhyne's bio: http://t.co/gP2ABod7wv #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:11 | JustinSilverman

Megan Rhyne is on FOI Summit panel “@JustinSilverman: Megan Rhyne's bio: http://t.co/3zacJDheGm
#FOISummit”
17-May-13 20:12 | MengniYang

Rhynes: just walking around statehouse talking to people results in great conversations. #foisummit
17-May-13 20:13 | DClaxton

Rhyne is @OpenGovVA. Virginia Coalition for Open Government found here: http://t.co/qAysPmTOeT
#FOISummit
17-May-13 20:13 | JustinSilverman

Rhyne: "Half of lobbying is just showing up." #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:14 | JustinSilverman

Rhyne: "Lobbying gives you a public relations platform to reach out to your members." #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:15 | JustinSilverman

Rhynes: lobbying is important because it gives you a platform to reach out to stakeholders; you get instant
content #foisummit @nfoic
17-May-13 20:15 | DClaxton

RT @JustinSilverman: Rhyne: "Lobbying gives you a public relations platform to reach out to your members."
#FOISummit
17-May-13 20:16 | MengniYang

RT @JustinSilverman: Rhyne: "Half of lobbying is just showing up." #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:16 | MengniYang

RT @JustinSilverman: Rhyne: "Half of lobbying is just showing up." #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:22 | KentFlanagan

RT @MengniYang: Megan Rhyne is on FOI Summit panel “@JustinSilverman: Megan Rhyne's bio:
http://t.co/3zacJDheGm #FOISummit”
17-May-13 20:22 | KentFlanagan

A 501(C)(3) lobbying primer: http://t.co/ezc5laaeVB #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:22 | JustinSilverman

Hyde Post bio: http://t.co/dGzWBsE7hF #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:23 | JustinSilverman

Post: school board members are the least savvy in open gov issues because they come from the general
populace. #foisummit
17-May-13 20:24 | DClaxton

RT @JustinSilverman: Hyde Post bio: http://t.co/dGzWBsE7hF #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:24 | MengniYang

RT @JustinSilverman: A 501(C)(3) lobbying primer: http://t.co/ezc5laaeVB #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:24 | MengniYang

Post:pay attention to record-keeping, because in an audit, the IRS will ask for it. IRS asks for a lot. #foisummit
17-May-13 20:27 | DClaxton

Post: Have event to award those promoting democracy — "a big money event." Here's what we do:
http://t.co/BrQKal6nVU #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:29 | JustinSilverman

Taylor: Approach fundraising like your job depends on it — because it does: "Is there a trust fund you're
forgetting?" #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:34 | JustinSilverman

Taylor: Seek out those with a similar ideology. Say, "If you help me, the world will be a better place." #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:36 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: Taylor: Seek out those with a similar ideology. Say, "If you help me, the world will be a
better place." #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:37 | MengniYang

Taylor: What's in it for the donor? Always have a credit card reader with you so you can ask people on the spot
for money. #foisummit
17-May-13 20:39 | DClaxton

Taylor: You should always have a mobile credit card reader in your pocket. Here's one: http://t.co/R0LgLJAeJQ
#FOISummit
17-May-13 20:39 | JustinSilverman

Post: Your digital presence compliments all these fundraising efforts. #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:42 | JustinSilverman

Post: connect/link to other websites. Create headlines that will attract web spiders. Good results come from
honoring judges.
#foisummit

17-May-13 20:53 | DClaxton

With #FOISummit about to kick off, found this @TheOnion classic particularly appropriate
http://t.co/Gi95MULZO6
17-May-13 20:56 | ShawnMusgrave

More on 501(c)(3) organizations: http://t.co/sN2v7BOigw #FOISummit
17-May-13 20:56 | JustinSilverman

RT @ShawnMusgrave: With #FOISummit about to kick off, found this @TheOnion classic particularly appropriate
http://t.co/oMcIKIRFiO
17-May-13 20:57 | JustinSilverman

Q+A: How to work with board to make sure you're on same page. Rhyne: have a written statement of purpose, or
go to board and ask. #foisummit
17-May-13 20:58 | DClaxton

Lobbying is as much education as it is persuasion. #FOIsummit
17-May-13 21:02 | dbevarly

Watch this space. Roundtable session begins in 15 min. #foisummit
17-May-13 21:03 | DClaxton

Does anyone have experience working with or creating legislative clinics at local law schools? I'd like to hear
about it. #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:04 | JustinSilverman

NFOIC exec director @KenBunting—the hardest working man in open government—taking questions at the
#foisummit http://t.co/AH2SPRPm0C
17-May-13 21:04 | lathropd

Megan Rhyne: Face open government issues in legislatures head on despite obstacles. #foisummit #opengovt
17-May-13 21:22 | kelleyshan

The consulting group referenced by @KenBunting: http://t.co/EaL8VUSopV #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:22 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: Rhyne: "Lobbying gives you a public relations platform to reach out to your members."
#FOISummit
17-May-13 21:23 | opengovva

RT @kelleyshan: Megan Rhyne: Face open government issues in legislatures head on despite obstacles.
#foisummit #opengovt
17-May-13 21:25 | MengniYang

RT @JustinSilverman: The consulting group referenced by @KenBunting: http://t.co/EaL8VUSopV #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:26 | MengniYang

Discussion on diversifying funding for FOI groups feels painfully familiar for news orgs. #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:26 | GwynethDoland

RT @opengovva: Wall to wall #OpenGov geeks. #FOIsummit @ Renaissance New Orleans Arts Hotel
http://t.co/MC2MNonbyN
17-May-13 21:31 | MarkBrooksVA

RT @opengovva: Wall to wall #OpenGov geeks. #FOIsummit @ Renaissance New Orleans Arts Hotel
http://t.co/LAAJndeXGV
17-May-13 21:32 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: We just launched our site using the Wordpress platform now being discussed.
http://t.co/segA6XpPxG #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:33 | MengniYang

RT @JustinSilverman: RT @GwynethDoland: Discussion on diversifying funding for FOI groups feels painfully
familiar for news orgs. #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:34 | MengniYang

More info on Oklahoma governor claiming executive, deliberative privilege: http://t.co/lT0h8e5gMh #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:38 | JustinSilverman

@NFOIC state affiliates summing up their leg sessions re: #opengov. Generally, not a banner year for
#transparency. #FOIsummit
17-May-13 21:39 | dbevarly

Background on Tenn. "Ag Gag" bill: http://t.co/GMFhv4E03y #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:41 | JustinSilverman

On the Florida email bill just discussed: http://t.co/uG2H1qZuYd #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:43 | JustinSilverman

Horror stories about crazy anti-transparency legislation in other states making me feel pretty good about #nmleg.
#foisummit
17-May-13 21:44 | GwynethDoland

“@JustinSilverman: Background on Tenn. "Ag Gag" bill: http://t.co/yBkas3pQmY #FOISummit”@NFOIC
17-May-13 21:45 | MengniYang

Noted: Only seven states and DC have a FOI appeals process short of judicial action. #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:46 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: Background on Tenn. "Ag Gag" bill: http://t.co/GMFhv4E03y #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:46 | KentFlanagan

RT @opengovva: Wall to wall #OpenGov geeks. #FOIsummit @ Renaissance New Orleans Arts Hotel
http://t.co/MC2MNonbyN
17-May-13 21:47 | KentFlanagan

RT @JustinSilverman: Noted: Only seven states and DC have a FOI appeals process short of judicial action.
#FOISummit
17-May-13 21:47 | MengniYang

RT @kelleyshan: Megan Rhyne: Face open government issues in legislatures head on despite obstacles.
#foisummit #opengovt
17-May-13 21:47 | KentFlanagan

Ditto. RT @morisy Sad I’m missing #FOISummit this weekend: A great group of #FOIA fighters.
17-May-13 21:52 | jonathanderson

More on Washington Housing Authority controversy: http://t.co/imS7fNQVJT #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:53 | JustinSilverman

@NFOIC ex dir @KenBunting presenting success stories of #FOI suits enabled through org support &
@KnightFdn grants. #FOIsummit
17-May-13 21:53 | dbevarly

“@JustinSilverman: More on Washington Housing Authority controversy: http://t.co/vOjwChoWnm
#FOISummit”@nfoic
17-May-13 21:54 | MengniYang

On Wisconsin case involving charges for public record review: http://t.co/KclZmgHIfz #FOISummit
17-May-13 21:55 | JustinSilverman

@NFOIC Ambiguous language such as "extensive" in access laws gives government huge discretion on setting
price tag on records #foisummit
17-May-13 21:57 | MengniYang

300 emails = $788 - #Openrecords req from @FloridaFAF for 1 wk of governor's email. #FOIsummit
17-May-13 21:58 | dbevarly

RT @dbevarly: 300 emails = $788 - #Openrecords req from @FloridaFAF for 1 wk of governor's email.
#FOIsummit
17-May-13 21:58 | JustinSilverman

Bunting: Advice org takes time to litigate records charges #foisummit
17-May-13 21:59 | MengniYang

RT @dbevarly: 300 emails = $788 - #Openrecords req from @FloridaFAF for 1 wk of governor's email.
#FOIsummit
17-May-13 21:59 | MengniYang

If your public records request is denied PUSH BACK. That's the universal advice from experts here at #foisummit.
17-May-13 22:02 | GwynethDoland

Reporter describes conversation w/ agency re fees. Unbelievably, agency concedes and asks: What do you
*want* me to charge you? #FOISummit
17-May-13 22:02 | JustinSilverman

At #FOISummit talking about strategies for overcoming exorbitant #FOIA fees, anti-transparency legislators
17-May-13 22:04 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @GwynethDoland: If your public records request is denied PUSH BACK. That's the universal advice from
experts here at #foisummit.
17-May-13 22:04 | MengniYang

RT @ShawnMusgrave: At #FOISummit talking about strategies for overcoming exorbitant #FOIA fees,
anti-transparency legislators
17-May-13 22:05 | MengniYang

Oooh! Folks at the #foisummit gave me some excellent ideas for what the @SPJRioGrande Sunshine Committee
can do! Muchas Gracias!
18-May-13 13:49 | GwynethDoland

Patrice McDermott of @OpentheGov speaking to #FOIsummit attendees about new site in works on civil society
re: #FOI #Transparency
18-May-13 14:02 | dbevarly

RT @dbevarly: Patrice McDermott of @OpentheGov speaking to #FOIsummit attendees about new site in works
on civil society re: #FOI #Transparency
18-May-13 14:05 | KentFlanagan

"The 'deliberative process privilege' is the kudzu vibe on FOI." #foisummit
18-May-13 14:08 | GwynethDoland

Morning panel at #foisummit - avoiding pitfalls of deliberative process, the broad, ill-defined "kudzu vine" of
exemptions @muckrocknews
18-May-13 14:09 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @ShawnMusgrave: Morning panel at #foisummit - avoiding pitfalls of deliberative process, the broad,
ill-defined "kudzu vine" of exemptions @muckrocknews
18-May-13 14:11 | MuckRockNews

In New Mexico public records cannot be withheld from disclosure bc of deliberative process. Which is COOL.
#foisummit
18-May-13 14:11 | GwynethDoland

"Deliberative Process" language quoted by Lightfoot: http://t.co/QYlkcxwHYU #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:12 | JustinSilverman

Panelists @mike_reitz (@MackinacCenter) , Linda Lightfoot @theadvocatebr, atty Terry Ryder on The
Deliberative Process #FOIsummit
18-May-13 14:15 | dbevarly

Reitz bio: http://t.co/FYimp4gqlj #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:16 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: "Deliberative Process" language quoted by Lightfoot: http://t.co/QYlkcxwHYU #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:18 | KentFlanagan

Reitz: Of the 500 times governor inappropriately declared executive privilege, only two requesters protested.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 14:22 | JustinSilverman

Coverage of lawsuit referenced by Reitz on executive privilege: http://t.co/6op3WgOmHg #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:25 | JustinSilverman

The result of Reitz's efforts: http://t.co/tNh0wKCCcq #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:29 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: Coverage of lawsuit referenced by Reitz on executive privilege: http://t.co/6op3WgOmHg
#FOISummit
18-May-13 14:30 | KentFlanagan

NM executive privilege applies ONLY to the governor, only to "communications," not reports etc.
http://t.co/L6tQm4g6pN #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:42 | GwynethDoland

MT @GwynethDoland: NM exec privilege applies ONLY to governor, only to "communications," not reports etc.
http://t.co/NHPZLMr3U3 #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:46 | dbevarly

NM exec privilege parameters are new and a result of this decision: http://t.co/5FdcbUVlT3 #foisummit
18-May-13 14:48 | GwynethDoland

Reitz: Even without exec priv, other obstacles to info remain, ie attorney-client priv, pre-decisional exemptions,
public safety. #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:49 | JustinSilverman

Ryder: "Whether you like it or not" you need to balance other rights such as privacy, safety, with right to
information. #FOISummit
18-May-13 14:53 | JustinSilverman

.@ShawnMusgrave notes the "creep" of executive privilege down to the local level. #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:02 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: .@ShawnMusgrave notes the "creep" of executive privilege down to the local level.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 15:05 | KentFlanagan

Massachusetts has its own problems with records from the governor's office: http://t.co/EfuvIz9Aum #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:05 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: Massachusetts has its own problems with records from the governor's office:
http://t.co/EfuvIz9Aum #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:16 | KentFlanagan

Watch this space as the NFOIC summit continues from New Orleans. Panel discussion "Not a Picayune
Problem" begins shortly. @nfoic #foisummit
18-May-13 15:18 | DClaxton

Next panel, Not a Picayune Problem, with S.L. (Sherry) Alexander, Steve Beatty, James O'Byrne, Tod Smith &
Peter Scheer #FOISummit #NFOIC
18-May-13 15:20 | MengniYang

Not a Picayune Problem features panelists Sherry Alexander, Steve Beatty, James O'Byrne, Tod Smith.
Moderator Peter Scheer @NFOIC #foisummit
18-May-13 15:24 | DClaxton

Alexander: Assoc prof, Loyola
Beatty: The Lens
Smith: WWL-TV
18-May-13 15:26 | DClaxton
Scheet: Cal. 1st amend. Coalition
@NFOIC #foisummit
RT @DClaxton: Alexander: Assoc prof, Loyola
Beatty: The Lens
Smith: WWL-TV
18-May-13 15:27 | MengniYang
Scheet: Cal. 1st amend. Coalition
@NFOIC #foisummit
RT @GwynethDoland: NM exec privilege parameters are new and a result of this decision:
http://t.co/5FdcbUVlT3 #foisummit
18-May-13 15:30 | trip_44

NOLA newspaper market The Lens http://t.co/nwxUCC0Hux The Advocate http://t.co/1XqgYWbPAJ
Times-Picayune http://t.co/IrULTgd7cH #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:39 | JustinSilverman

Beatty of The Lens: Unlike most other news organizations, we're a non-profit by choice. #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:40 | JustinSilverman

Steve Beatty: Unlike other news agencies The Lens is, on purpose, non-profit. #foisummit
18-May-13 15:40 | mike_reitz

SL Alexander: complicated #nola media landscape: T-P, Advocate, online Lens, weekly Gambit, WWL TV
#foisummit
18-May-13 15:41 | markpitsch

Beatty:a lot of NO residents don't have internet access. The Lens is free. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 15:41 | DClaxton

O'Byrne: Newspapers have shed nearly 20 million subscribers since 1990. #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:42 | JustinSilverman

Smith:print journalism in trouble. Jobs gone,revenue down for nine years. NO will be largest US city with no daily.
#foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 15:43 | DClaxton

Panelists discussing changing news media environment in New Orleans & how it's reshaping industry
#journalism. #FOIsummit
18-May-13 15:43 | dbevarly

Times-Picayune trying to develop new, for-profit model in landscape where print has been 'ravaged.' #foisummit
18-May-13 15:43 | markpitsch

@MarkPitsch Use #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:44 | JustinSilverman

@JustinSilverman #FOISummit panel has me looking at exec privilege in MA - Patrick always insists he's
exempt, doesn't look like done deal
18-May-13 15:44 | ShawnMusgrave

Smith:despite problems, NO has good competitive market in news. Many players makes for robust coverage of
issues. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 15:45 | DClaxton

James O'Byrne of Times-Picayune: Today's citizens of NOLA have tremendous sources for news in competitive
city. #foisummit
18-May-13 15:46 | kelleyshan

Hey, @NMInDepth: I'm here at #foisummit with the editor of NOLA's nonprofit online project, @TheLensNOLA.
Lots of common ground!
18-May-13 15:47 | GwynethDoland

Smith: digital is future. You can take digital paper(ipad) on subway with you. cheap delivery leads to investment in
news @nfoic #foisummit
18-May-13 15:47 | DClaxton

Lawsuits to enforce public record laws may be needed, but for many small papers affordability continues to be
issue. #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:53 | JustinSilverman

Alexander: public participation suffers in cities with no daily. O'byrne: whatever platform open govern advocacy
continues
#foisummit @nfoic

18-May-13 15:55 | DClaxton

W/ @NOLANews transitioning from daily publication, new investigative #journalism outlets (trad & so-me) are
taking hold #FOIsummit
18-May-13 15:56 | dbevarly

O'Byrne: breaking news drives coverage. NO good city for breaking news.#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 15:56 | DClaxton

Prof: worry that digital focus for news orgs chase clicks #foisummit
18-May-13 15:57 | markpitsch

.@jamesobyrne says: In this town breaking news is what drives audience. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 15:58 | lathropd

Re The Lens and non-profit journalism, here is a guide for publishing as a 501(c)(3), via @dmlpberkman:
http://t.co/ADKUmroA9X #FOISummit
18-May-13 15:58 | JustinSilverman

Editor Steve Beatty of non-profit The Lens says lots of public records requests coming from multiple New Orleans
news orgs. #foisummit
18-May-13 16:00 | kelleyshan

Beatty: hyper-local coverage alive and well. Twitter et al increase coverage. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 16:04 | DClaxton

@JustinSilverman Really want to run this down. This feels ripe for challenge #FOISummit
18-May-13 16:04 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @GwynethDoland: Hey, @NMInDepth: I'm here at #foisummit with the editor of NOLA's nonprofit online
project, @TheLensNOLA. Lots of common ground!
18-May-13 16:05 | trip_44

Alexander: quantity of coverage does not equal quality. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 16:06 | DClaxton

Alexander talked about her book, famous New Orleans trials. #foisummit
18-May-13 16:08 | MengniYang

O'byrne: real threat to established journalism is the small guy who does good job of covering hyper-local issues.
#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 16:09 | DClaxton

The Uptown Messenger, cited by Beatty: http://t.co/puxfMBKyAJ #FOISummit
18-May-13 16:09 | JustinSilverman

James O'Byrne: People never pay for content. Content is always paid by advertisers. #nfoic #foisummit
18-May-13 16:19 | MengniYang

O'Byrne: Interesting that paywalls removed as a "public service" when big news hits. Isn't our role *always* to
serve the public? #FOISummit
18-May-13 16:19 | JustinSilverman

O'Byrne: when something big happens, papers take down paywall as "public service." if paywall works, he's in
@nfoic #foisummit
18-May-13 16:19 | DClaxton

Scheer: sustainable business model a must. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 16:20 | DClaxton

If broad paywalls aren't answer, consider other products (ie, ePapers, secondary site subscriptions):
http://t.co/cyqhmb1chA #FOISummit
18-May-13 16:22 | JustinSilverman

print news can show foresight to make bold transition to digital even if they have resources to continue to
advance print model #FOIsummit
18-May-13 16:23 | dbevarly

Alexander: fewer people vote and run for office in towns without dailies. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 16:24 | DClaxton

RT @DClaxton: Alexander: fewer people vote and run for office in towns without dailies. #foisummit
18-May-13 16:25 | JustinSilverman

young journalists still idealistic; has no fear of future of content. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 16:29 | DClaxton

O'Byrne: The best photographs that came from the NOLA Mother's Day shootings were shot with an iPhone.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 16:30 | JustinSilverman

The work day of the print #journalist has gone from 8 hrs to 24. #digital #FOIsummit
18-May-13 16:31 | dbevarly

@NOLAnews head: Young journos now are doing missionary work. They are more passionate, work harder than
previous generations. #foisummit
18-May-13 16:31 | GwynethDoland

I wonder if sarcasm and self-deprecating humor were so prevalent on journalism panels 20 years ago.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 16:34 | JustinSilverman

Follow #foisummit on NFOIC Advocate Blog http://t.co/eiJjroLE0e #foisummit
18-May-13 16:34 | MengniYang

RT @JustinSilverman: I wonder if sarcasm and self-deprecating humor were so prevalent on journalism panels
20 years ago. #FOISummit
18-May-13 16:35 | lathropd

.@jamesobyrne “we’re in the mode of investing” trying to get out of cost-cutting “death spiral.” #foisummit
@NOLAnews
18-May-13 16:39 | lathropd

Ken Bunting kicks things off for NFOIC. #foisummit http://t.co/2Yr2RObUYH
18-May-13 16:41 | mike_reitz

RT @opengovva: #FOIsummit being livestreamed from #NOLA by @nfoic http://t.co/1jw03ualN1
18-May-13 16:42 | markpitsch

O'Byrne: 50 percent of web traffic during Hurricane Isaac was from mobile devices. Broadband stats outdated.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 16:42 | JustinSilverman

RT @MengniYang: Follow #foisummit on NFOIC Advocate Blog http://t.co/eiJjroLE0e #foisummit
18-May-13 16:42 | markpitsch

Alexander: NO literacy rate very low. Harms ability of get news from computers. @NFiocca #foisummit
18-May-13 16:43 | DClaxton

RT @JustinSilverman: O'Byrne: 50 percent of web traffic during Hurricane Isaac was from mobile devices.
Broadband stats outdated. #FOISummit
18-May-13 16:44 | trffic88soft

RT @lathropd: .@jamesobyrne “we’re in the mode of investing” trying to get out of cost-cutting “death spiral.”
#foisummit @NOLAnews
18-May-13 16:52 | Jamesjdrew

@pscheer1stA: whatever digital news biz model emerges, selling news means creating news. Must invest in
#journalists & editors. #FOIsummit
18-May-13 16:59 | dbevarly

Keynote and Hall of Fame Luncheon will start soon. @nfoic #foisummit
18-May-13 17:06 | MengniYang

Check out more information about OpenGov Hall of Fame http://t.co/0kaWYX2IVj #foisummit
18-May-13 17:08 | MengniYang

Keynote speaker Waldo Jaquith's bio http://t.co/fF6juaZEJs #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 17:10 | MengniYang

Keynote: @WaldoJaquith award-winning #OpenGov techie/Ethics.gov & @KnightFdn #NewsChallenge Fellow
(TheStateDecoded) #FOIsummit
18-May-13 17:10 | dbevarly

2013 State #OpenGov Hall of Fame Inductee is Brian Sonntag, five-term State Auditor in Washington state.
#FOISummit http://t.co/zi8CeY3RET
18-May-13 17:35 | dbevarly

RT @dbevarly: 2013 State #OpenGov Hall of Fame Inductee is Brian Sonntag, five-term State Auditor in
Washington state. #FOISummit http://t.co/zi8CeY3RET
18-May-13 17:46 | mike_reitz

Jaquith: state law websites are terrible. West Va. is the worst. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:07 | DClaxton

Jaquith: it's not that difficult to make websites more user friendly and attractive; just do it! #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:10 | DClaxton

RT @waldojaquith: I’ll be giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit in a few minutes. You can watch
live at http://t.co/4XYUANZxlz, should you care to.
18-May-13 18:10 | MuckRockNews

Jaquith: web creators should link interrelated laws to one another. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:11 | DClaxton

RT @waldojaquith: I’ll be giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit in a few minutes. You can watch
live at http://t.co/4XYUANZxlz, should you care to.
18-May-13 18:11 | mike_reitz

RT @DClaxton: Jaquith: web creators should link interrelated laws to one another. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:13 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: Jaquith: web creators should link interrelated laws to one another. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:13 | FloridaFAF

RT @DClaxton: Jaquith: state law websites are terrible. West Va. is the worst. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:13 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: Jaquith: state law websites are terrible. West Va. is the worst. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:13 | FloridaFAF

RT @waldojaquith: I’ll be giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit in a few minutes. You can watch
live at http://t.co/4XYUANZxlz, should you care to.
18-May-13 18:14 | ctfog

RT @waldojaquith: I’ll be giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit in a few minutes. You can watch
live at http://t.co/4XYUANZxlz, should you care to.
18-May-13 18:14 | FloridaFAF

RT @waldojaquith:..giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit You can watch live at
http://t.co/A0HGNXflRq, - I'm watching
18-May-13 18:14 | johnpmayer

RT @dbevarly: 2013 State #OpenGov Hall of Fame Inductee is Brian Sonntag, five-term State Auditor in
Washington state. #FOISummit http://t.co/zi8CeY3RET
18-May-13 18:14 | FloridaFAF

RT @opengovva: #FOIsummit being livestreamed from #NOLA by @nfoic http://t.co/1jw03ualN1
18-May-13 18:15 | ctfog

Panel on best practices when issues related to email & digital communications are legislated or litigated in states.
#foisummit
18-May-13 18:15 | dbevarly

RT @johnpmayer: RT @waldojaquith:..giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit You can watch live at
http://t.co/A0HGNXflRq, - I'm watching
18-May-13 18:19 | MengniYang

Compare http://t.co/gLuIT0i0mm to http://t.co/FGJw8B6pw6 #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:19 | JustinSilverman

RT @JustinSilverman: Compare http://t.co/gLuIT0i0mm to http://t.co/FGJw8B6pw6 #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:20 | FloridaFAF

Github https://t.co/QXthpTtcJI #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:21 | JustinSilverman

Jaquith: make website address that incorporates case numbers or bill numbers to make it easier to find.
#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:22 | DClaxton

RT @GwynethDoland: Hey, @NMInDepth: I'm here at #foisummit with the editor of NOLA's nonprofit online
project, @TheLensNOLA. Lots of common ground!
18-May-13 18:22 | NMInDepth

The State Decoded grant info, via @knightfdn http://t.co/ad01f3E8zx #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:25 | JustinSilverman

Jaquith: FOIA is terrible. Every FOIA request means that government has already failed to make information
available. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:25 | DClaxton

RT @DClaxton: Jaquith: make website address that incorporates case numbers or bill numbers to make it easier
to find. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:26 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: Jaquith: make website address that incorporates case numbers or bill numbers to make it easier
to find. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:26 | FloridaFAF

Nothing like a Hitchhiker's Guide reference at #FOISummit as a plea to do #FOIA and #opengov better
@waldojaquith
18-May-13 18:26 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @ShawnMusgrave: Nothing like a Hitchhiker's Guide reference at #FOISummit as a plea to do #FOIA and
#opengov better @waldojaquith
18-May-13 18:28 | ctfog

RT @ShawnMusgrave: Nothing like a Hitchhiker's Guide reference at #FOISummit as a plea to do #FOIA and
#opengov better @waldojaquith
18-May-13 18:28 | FloridaFAF

More on @ProjectOpenData: http://t.co/EhDQRZP0te #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:28 | JustinSilverman

Jaquith: every foia request should be viewed as a failure. Gov's failure to make info available. There should be no
need for foia #foisummit
18-May-13 18:28 | DClaxton

Live stream on #foisummit @NFOIC can be found here! http://t.co/YvoFN3m2wl
18-May-13 18:33 | MengniYang

Project Open Data on Github: http://t.co/hT48goznmJ #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:33 | JustinSilverman

Jaquith: long live FOIA. Open gov should be provision-based, not request-based. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:33 | DClaxton

RT @waldojaquith: I’ll be giving the keynote speech at NFOIC’s #FOISummit in a few minutes. You can watch
live at http://t.co/4XYUANZxlz, should you care to.
18-May-13 18:33 | slslsu

Hey @waldojaquith let's talk about your rejected #FOIA in Virginia. @MuckRockNews is encountering its own
nightmares in VA #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:34 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @opengovva: #FOIsummit being livestreamed from #NOLA by @nfoic http://t.co/1jw03ualN1
18-May-13 18:34 | slslsu

FOIA means failure @waldojaquith says. Information should be free & available as default--having to ask for it
should be rare. #FOISummit
18-May-13 18:35 | GwynethDoland

#FOISummit livestream and more stories can be found @NFOIC Advocate Blog. Please see Waldo Jaquith's
speech here! http://t.co/zbG5i94voh
18-May-13 18:36 | MengniYang

RT @dbevarly: 2013 State #OpenGov Hall of Fame Inductee is Brian Sonntag, five-term State Auditor in
Washington state. #FOISummit http://t.co/zi8CeY3RET
18-May-13 18:38 | MengniYang

About to moderate panel on public and private e-mail records at #foisummit ... You can watch live at
http://t.co/A7Eutxp66K #nola #nfoic
18-May-13 18:38 | slslsu

Coming up: Digital Dodges and the email Sleight of Hand with Robert Becker, Lori Mince, Joey Senate.
Moderator Scott Sternberg. #foisummit
18-May-13 18:39 | DClaxton

Please find Brian Sonntag's bio here @nfoic http://t.co/lhz0rPoZY9 #foisummit
18-May-13 18:40 | MengniYang

Brian Sonntag inducted into the State Open Government Hall of Fame. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:41 | DClaxton

RT @slslsu: About to moderate panel on public and private e-mail records at #foisummit ... You can watch live at
http://t.co/A7Eutxp66K #nola #nfoic
18-May-13 18:42 | MengniYang

RT @DClaxton: Brian Sonntag inducted into the State Open Government Hall of Fame. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 18:42 | MengniYang

RT @slslsu: About to moderate panel on public and private e-mail records at #foisummit ... You can watch live at
http://t.co/A7Eutxp66K #nola #nfoic
18-May-13 18:55 | FloridaFAF

Brian Sonntag: a good investigative reporter is one strand of DNA away from a good investigative auditor.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 18:59 | lathropd

waldoj @waldojaquith gives keynote address at @nfoic #foisummit http://t.co/vup42qWmnn
18-May-13 19:05 | opengovva

Brian Sontag, former WA state Auditor amazing real world Open Government resource. #foisummit
18-May-13 19:05 | taylorannemarie

Next panel:Digital Dodges and the Email Sleight of Hand #foisummit #nfoic discussing best practices related to
email legislation in states.
18-May-13 19:18 | MengniYang

RT @MengniYang: Next panel:Digital Dodges and the Email Sleight of Hand #foisummit #nfoic discussing best
practices related to email legislation in states.
18-May-13 19:21 | ctfog

RT @MengniYang: Next panel:Digital Dodges and the Email Sleight of Hand #foisummit #nfoic discussing best
practices related to email legislation in states.
18-May-13 19:21 | FloridaFAF

RT @MengniYang: Next panel:Digital Dodges and the Email Sleight of Hand #foisummit #nfoic discussing best
practices related to email legislation in states.
18-May-13 19:24 | KentFlanagan

Wading into public v private email #FOISummit
18-May-13 19:26 | ShawnMusgrave

If gov officials create the problem of separating public from private emails, should #FOIA requesters have to pay?
#FOISummit
18-May-13 19:27 | ShawnMusgrave

Brian Sonntag wins the NFOIC Open Gov't Hall of Fame Award. #foisummit https://t.co/etbIlm6iAx
18-May-13 19:27 | mike_reitz

What's the determinative factor in deciding whether a govt official's email is public record? Content v ownership
#FOISummit
18-May-13 19:30 | ShawnMusgrave

OK prof: For email and electronic info, govt officials have argued ownership of device protects them, but content
is key. #FOIsummit
18-May-13 19:32 | markpitsch

RT @dbevarly: 2013 State #OpenGov Hall of Fame Inductee is Brian Sonntag, five-term State Auditor in
Washington state. #FOISummit http://t.co/zi8CeY3RET
18-May-13 19:34 | GovernmentDroid

four kind of email:
Public
private-private address
private content public address

18-May-13 19:36 | DClaxton

information maintained by a third party may be subject to open government requests. Keeps gov from hiding
records. #foisummit
@nfoic

18-May-13 19:40 | DClaxton

OK prof: Several state AGs have rejected custody arguments for emails/records in favor of content. #FOIsummit
18-May-13 19:40 | markpitsch

texts composed at meetings on personal phones are public records in OK. business done on personal computers
public in FL.
#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:42 | DClaxton

Senat: one solution is to require officials to transfer any business done on private computers to public account.
#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:43 | DClaxton

Another solution: save public business on private computers in designated folder. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:44 | DClaxton

RT @DClaxton: Joey Senat: content of emails, not ownership of device, should determine whether it's a public
record. #foisummit
@nfoic

18-May-13 19:45 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: Joey Senat: content of emails, not ownership of device, should determine whether it's a public
record. #foisummit
@nfoic

18-May-13 19:45 | FloridaFAF

RT @DClaxton: Senat: one solution is to require officials to transfer any business done on private computers to
public account. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:45 | MengniYang

RT @DClaxton: Another solution: save public business on private computers in designated folder. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 19:45 | MengniYang

gov officials will always try to avoid scrutiny by conducting business through private channels. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:45 | DClaxton

RT @DClaxton: information maintained by a third party may be subject to open government requests. Keeps gov
from hiding records. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 19:46 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: information maintained by a third party may be subject to open government requests. Keeps gov
from hiding records. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 19:46 | FloridaFAF

RT @DClaxton: Senat: one solution is to require officials to transfer any business done on private computers to
public account. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:46 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: Senat: one solution is to require officials to transfer any business done on private computers to
public account. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:46 | FloridaFAF

RT @DClaxton: Another solution: save public business on private computers in designated folder. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 19:46 | ctfog

Becker: texts are like emails, but problem is isp's and phone co's have different retention schedules. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 19:54 | DClaxton

Show me the -̶-̶m̶o̶n̶e̶y̶-̶-̶ exemption #FOISummit
18-May-13 19:54 | ShawnMusgrave

MT @lathropd: Former WA state auditor Brian Sonntag gets standing ovation at #FOISummit. Not an easy
crowd. http://t.co/15zYTk44RG
18-May-13 19:55 | KUOWJohnR

What steps should #FOIA advocates demand govt officials take to ensure emails remain in public sphere?
#FOISummit
18-May-13 19:56 | ShawnMusgrave

Advocates should ask for a records dump from phone co's and isp's from time to time for archival purposes.
#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:57 | DClaxton

Are officials using private emails to avoid open meetings? How do we audit that? #FOISummit
18-May-13 19:57 | ShawnMusgrave

Sternberg: how do you find out if officials are having private conversations about public business. You don't,
unless told.#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 19:59 | DClaxton

Creates air of secrecy MT @DClaxton: gov officials avoid scrutiny by conducting business through private
channels. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:06 | dbevarly

RT @ShawnMusgrave: Are officials using private emails to avoid open meetings? How do we audit that?
#FOISummit
18-May-13 20:07 | KentFlanagan

RT @DClaxton: Advocates should ask for a records dump from phone co's and isp's from time to time for archival
purposes. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:08 | KentFlanagan

RT @ShawnMusgrave: What steps should #FOIA advocates demand govt officials take to ensure emails remain
in public sphere? #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:08 | KentFlanagan

RT @DClaxton: Becker: texts are like emails, but problem is isp's and phone co's have different retention
schedules. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:09 | KentFlanagan

RT @DClaxton: Advocates should ask for a records dump from phone co's and isp's from time to time for archival
purposes. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:09 | ctfog

RT @DClaxton: Advocates should ask for a records dump from phone co's and isp's from time to time for archival
purposes. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:09 | FloridaFAF

FL officials used code names, private email addresses in attempt to circumvent state #FOIA -- AWESOME.
#FOISummit
18-May-13 20:09 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @DClaxton: information maintained by a third party may be subject to open government requests. Keeps gov
from hiding records. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 20:10 | KentFlanagan

RT @DClaxton: Joey Senat: content of emails, not ownership of device, should determine whether it's a public
record. #foisummit
@nfoic

18-May-13 20:11 | KentFlanagan

RT @dbevarly: Creates air of secrecy MT @DClaxton: gov officials avoid scrutiny by conducting business
through private channels. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:11 | KentFlanagan

RT @ShawnMusgrave: FL officials used code names, private email addresses in attempt to circumvent state
#FOIA -- AWESOME. #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:11 | KentFlanagan

In many states, text messages/BBMs are public records as well. Great #FOIA fodder for @MuckRockNews
#FOISummit
18-May-13 20:13 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @ShawnMusgrave: FL officials used code names, private email addresses in attempt to circumvent state
#FOIA -- AWESOME. #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:13 | carlycarioli

RT @ShawnMusgrave: FL officials used code names, private email addresses in attempt to circumvent state
#FOIA -- AWESOME. #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:15 | FloridaFAF

Decent email policy by NJ fire district at http://t.co/grcniVujAw. #Foisummit
18-May-13 20:16 | njopengovt

DC lawyer: Likely no govt entity that retains texts; big issue for open govt. #FOIsummit
18-May-13 20:17 | markpitsch

Becker: difficult issue is when emails or texts are kept on phone co or isp servers, they never get to a gov
computer. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:17 | DClaxton

Q: should gov officials have confidential means of communicating about official business? #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:20 | DClaxton

Locate your @NFOIC State #FOI affiliate & get involved. http://t.co/fOfPA2ghXk #OpenGov #Transparency
#FOIsummit #FOIA
18-May-13 20:20 | dbevarly

At National Freedom of Information Coalition (NFOIC) Summit in New Orleans. For details, search Twitter for
#foisummit.
18-May-13 20:23 | njopengovt

RT @ShawnMusgrave: In many states, text messages/BBMs are public records as well. Great #FOIA fodder for
@MuckRockNews #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:23 | ctfog

RT @ShawnMusgrave: In many states, text messages/BBMs are public records as well. Great #FOIA fodder for
@MuckRockNews #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:23 | FloridaFAF

RT @ShawnMusgrave: If an open records requirement is going to "chill" discussions, perhaps we have the wrong
people in govt #FOISummit
18-May-13 20:50 | mike_reitz

RT @njopengovt: At National Freedom of Information Coalition (NFOIC) Summit in New Orleans. For details,
search Twitter for #foisummit.
18-May-13 20:50 | MengniYang

RT @dbevarly: Locate your @NFOIC State #FOI affiliate & get involved. http://t.co/fOfPA2ghXk #OpenGov
#Transparency #FOIsummit #FOIA
18-May-13 20:51 | MengniYang

Panelists:
Daniel Lathrop
Barbara Peterson
18-May-13 20:52 | DClaxton
Shawn Musgrave
Gordon Russell
Access
to govt
database
Moderator:
Mark
Horvit challenge: public access not considered when databases designed. #FOIsummit
#foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 20:52 | markpitsch
#FOIsummit final panel on technology's promise & perils. @floridafaf says same issues now as 20 years ago.
#opendata @muckrocknews
18-May-13 20:53 | opengovva

Peterson: ask for records in its native electronic format #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:53 | DClaxton

RT @opengovva: #FOIsummit final panel on technology's promise & perils. @floridafaf says same issues now as
20 years ago. #opendata @muckrocknews
18-May-13 20:53 | MarkBrooksVA

@floridafaf says she now asks for records in their native formats. No more PDFs. They're just electronic
photocopies. #FOIsummit
18-May-13 20:53 | opengovva

RT @markpitsch: Access to govt database challenge: public access not considered when databases designed.
#FOIsummit
18-May-13 20:58 | ctfog

RT @markpitsch: Access to govt database challenge: public access not considered when databases designed.
#FOIsummit
18-May-13 20:58 | FloridaFAF

RT @opengovva: #FOIsummit final panel on technology's promise & perils. @floridafaf says same issues now as
20 years ago. #opendata @muckrocknews
18-May-13 20:58 | ctfog

RT @opengovva: #FOIsummit final panel on technology's promise & perils. @floridafaf says same issues now as
20 years ago. #opendata @muckrocknews
18-May-13 20:58 | FloridaFAF

RT @DClaxton: Peterson: ask for records in its native electronic format #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 20:59 | FloridaFAF

Companies that publish mugshots online--then charge to take them down--threaten backlash against open
government. Ugh. #foisummit
18-May-13 20:59 | GwynethDoland

Argruments that any public data can be misused should not restrict its availability or be used to refuse access by
govt #FOIsummit
18-May-13 21:15 | dbevarly

Musgrove: Muckrock charges $20 for 5 requests. That includes some degree of consultation and help w/request
or appeal.#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 21:34 | DClaxton

Russell: it's a scary environment these days for advocates of open government. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 21:48 | DClaxton

Peterson: if you sign a petition, you are not entitled to anonymity; no expectation of privacy. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 21:50 | DClaxton

Horvit: the way you visualize data affects how people understand it. The same info can be presented in different
ways. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 21:55 | DClaxton

Russell: if the government has it, it's available. Whether we can get it or not is a different story. #foisummit
@nfoic
18-May-13 21:56 | DClaxton

RT @DClaxton: Russell: if the government has it, it's available. Whether we can get it or not is a different story.
#foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 21:57 | opengovva

Russell: closing access to information does not make it go away. #foisummit @nfoic
18-May-13 21:58 | DClaxton

RT @mike_reitz: Any important warning ... in the men's room? #foisummit http://t.co/S3zr7d6CUk
18-May-13 22:04 | ShawnMusgrave

RT @dbevarly: Locate your @NFOIC State #FOI affiliate & get involved. http://t.co/fOfPA2ghXk #OpenGov
#Transparency #FOIsummit #FOIA
18-May-13 22:18 | GovernmentDroid

RT @lathropd: Brian Sonntag: a good investigative reporter is one strand of DNA away from a good investigative
auditor. #FOISummit
18-May-13 23:55 | TNOpenGovt

Good way to end #foisummit. http://t.co/9U8jtMRDar
18-May-13 23:58 | mike_reitz

Amazing dinner with new friends at Cafe Adelaide: perfect ending to #foisummit!
19-May-13 04:03 | GwynethDoland

RT @DClaxton: Russell: closing access to information does not make it go away. #foisummit @nfoic
19-May-13 15:56 | KentFlanagan

RT @DClaxton: Peterson: if you sign a petition, you are not entitled to anonymity; no expectation of privacy.
#foisummit @nfoic
19-May-13 15:56 | KentFlanagan

